The value of a digital product diminishes because of the changing needs of consumers over time. To maintain the value of products, digital product firms sequentially launch upgraded versions of existing products. Therefore, a critical challenge faced by these firms is to determine the timing of launching upgrades. In this study, we develop an analytical model that incorporates needs variation and a product diffusion process in a sequential launching context. The comprehensive model considers two types of transition strategies (i.e., older generations are gradually phased out or totally replaced). We investigate the optimal launching timing of new product generation by conducting several computational experiments. Under total replacement, an astute manager will launch the upgrade when the existing version has reached the maturity stage. However, phase-out transition, the new upgrade, will be launched now or never according to the rate of needs variation. This study bridges the gap between the knowledge on the launching timing of digital products and the volatility of consumer valuation.
Introduction
The strategy of sequential launching (i.e., launching upgrades of an initial version sequentially) makes digital product vendors improve product features to catch up with the evolving needs of the market. For instance, consumers indicated the need to create PDF documents conveniently and quickly. Microsoft captured this need and launched MS Office 2010, which followed Office 2003/2007. MS Office 2010 enabled users to save their Word, Excel, and PowerPoint documents in PDF format. This example indicates that, through a series of launchings, digital product vendors improve product features to catch up with the evolving needs of the market.
Digital product firms adopting the strategy of successive launching face a trade-off in deciding the launching timing of the new generations. With the introduction of a new generation of product, digital product firms can meet emerging needs, and releasing new versions quickly enables digital product vendors to keep their products valuable to consumers. However, the introduction of a new version can cannibalize the sale of the former one. Consequently, new versions may affect the total revenue of firms with the decrease in cross-generation repeat purchases. Therefore, decisions of digital product firms on the timing of launching the new version can dramatically affect their profits from all product generations. Kalish and Lilien [1] imply that mistiming the introduction of a new product may lead to significant market loss for the digital product firm.
The firms' decision on launching timing should be based on the features of consumers' needs. Just as discussed above, the aim of launching new versions is to meet the evolving needs of consumers. Therefore, the remarkable feature of consumers' needs, variety, should be the decision basis of digital product vendors. The current study presents a novel model that can derive the optimal introduction timing for a new version of current software. This study comprehensively considers the variable needs of consumers and product diffusion dynamics with successive generations.
The current model is based on the Generalized Norton-Bass (GNB) model [2] and incorporates product depreciation caused by needs variation. To develop a holistic understanding of launching timing decisions involving successive upgrades, we consider two transition strategies, namely, total replacement and phase-out transition, as proposed by Jiang and Jain [3] . Numerical analysis illustrates that, under total replacement, the new version is optimal to the entry market 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering when the sales of its former version reach the peak of sales. In the context of phase-out transition, upgrades are optimal to enter the market as soon as possible (when the rate of needs variation is low) or as late as possible (when the rate of needs variation is high). Our research sheds light on the decision problem of when to launch upgrades that can address the changing needs of consumers.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we present a survey of the literature in the market entry timing of new products. In Section 3, we develop a model to explore the problems on the launching timing of the new version with homogeneous consumers. In Section 4, we investigate the optimal new version launching policy of the digital product firm with a monopoly position. Here, we analyze the monopolist's optimal decisions in the two separate situations of total replacement and phase-out transition. In Section 5, we discuss the extensions of the model and report the results of the analysis. The results confirm the conclusions we obtain from Section 4. We also present additional insights from these extensions. Finally, in Section 6, we discuss the managerial implications of our model and point to possible future research.
Related Literature
Our study is closely related to the market entry strategy for new products, which is a long-standing research topic that has been studied in various streams of literature in new product development, marketing, and economics.
Prior work on this topic can be broadly classified into two categories. The first category focuses on consumers' valuation of the products. Lobel et al. [4] focus on optimizing the new product launches with strategic consumers. They demonstrate that the firms' profit would be different between the situations that the firms announce future release technologies and firms do not announce. Ebina et al. [5] investigate the product entry problem through a spatial competition model. Their work indicates that the leaders intend to locate closer to the center to delay the followers' product entry timing. Choudhary and Zhang [6] explore the launching timing of service in the context of software as a service (SaaS). They assert that the providers of SaaS should launch service earlier even though the service has many defects. However, the providers of on-premises software should launch product later and with less defects. Mehra et al. [7] capture the balance between costs and revenues of introducing an upgraded version. The balance results in increasing upgrade intervals through the product life cycle. Bhargava et al. [8] investigate the optimal launch timing of a new platform technology that connects two or more groups of users. The study shows that the early expansion of a product line of a new technology under a network effect is most optimal.
The second category of research considers the diffusion dynamics of existing products. Wilson and Norton [9] consider the entry timing for a product line extension with the assumption that the product extension has a lower profit margin than the current product. They suggest a "now or never" policy in which the line extension is best introduced as early as possible or not be introduced at all. Mahajan and Muller [10] relax Wilson and Norton's assumption of decreased profit margins for the new product. They claim that the introduction of a new product is optimal as soon as the product is available or when the sale of previous version nears its peak (they call this policy "now or at maturity"). Jiang and Jain [3] find that the optimal entry timing of the successive version can also lie between now and maturity. Joshi et al. [11] find that new products should be introduced to the market either before or after the peak sales of the existing product, depending on the leverage and backlash effect of the existing product. Krankel et al. [12] prove that introducing the new product generation is optimal when the technology of the existing generation is below a statedependent threshold. Existing literature focusing on product value does not consider diffusion dynamics. In turn, literature incorporating diffusion dynamics is silent on product value. The current research comprehensively considers both factors in determining the optimal launch timing of new product generations.
Model
We present a two-period model with a monopolist digital product firm denoted as . Monopolist introduces digital product 1 at the beginning of period 1( 1 ) and digital product 2 at the beginning of t period 2 ( 2 ≥ 1 ). 2 is the upgraded version of 1 , which is similar to Windows 8 as the improved product generation of Windows 7, and provides more functionalities to its users. Following the situation in Krankel et al. [12] and Mehra et al. [7] , where the firm innovates based on the available technological frontier, we assume that both 1 and 2 are state of the art. This assumption is rational. In a perfect world, digital product firms, such as Microsoft, Oracle, and IBM, generally leverage all possible new opportunities to provide utility to consumers.
Utility of the Consumers and Price of the Products.
The market consists of homogenous consumers. Inspired by the pioneering work of Mehra et al. [7] , we define that each consumer in the homogeneous user market obtains instantaneous utility (see (1) ) at time from ( =1, 2) after the product is launched. is the instantaneous utility that consumers obtain from at the just time when the product is introduced. Inspired by Dou et al. [13] , we assume that after has been introduced, instantaneous utility declines over time at a rate of ( ) due to product devaluation caused by the needs changes of consumers. represents the variation rate of consumer needs. Function ( ) has properties of ( ) > 0 and ( ) > 0. Without loss of generality, we assume ( ) = , > 0. A significant difference between Mehra et al. [7] and the current study is that the former assumes that depreciation is caused by some objective factors, such as economic and technological obsolescence, whereas the latter focuses on the subjective factor, the consumers' needs.
In the theory of economics (e.g., [14] ), utility represents the maximum price that the consumers are willing to pay Mathematical Problems in Engineering   3 for the product; and the difference between the consumers' utility and the actual price of the product is what to be called consumers' surplus. According to [14] , the monopoly provider can price product to equal consumers' utility and then turn the gross consumers' surplus into its monopoly profit. Therefore, because of monopoly position in the market, can assign the price of (denoted as ( )) to equal consumer utility defined in (1) and extract the consumers' full surplus.
3.2. Demand of the Products. We now turn to the instantaneous demand of each version. To obtain the demand of successive product generations, we need a multigenerational model to capture across-generation diffusion dynamics. By reviewing studies on multigenerational diffusion models, we find a viable approach in building upon the GNB model [2] , which is mathematically consistent with the Norton and Bass model [15] . The GNB model can differentiate users that have already adopted an earlier generation from those who have not when counting the number of adopters substituting an old with a new generation. This feature makes the GNB model distinct from the Norton-Bass model. The noncumulative adoption rate for at time is denoted by . Adopting the GNB model, takes the following form:
In (3) and (4), represents the potential adopters that are unique to , ( ) is the cumulative number of adopters by time in period , and ( ) is the derivative of ( ) and represents the diffusion rate of at time . ( ) and ( ) describe the diffusion behavior of if is the only product in period , and they are defined by Bass Model [16] . The parameters and , respectively, represent the coefficient of innovation and imitation. The more the value of is, the more the consumers purchase the product initiatively; and the more the value of is, the more the consumers purchase the product following with the initiative buyers.
Profit of the Monopolist.
To derive the total profit over the two periods, we need to understand the purchasing behavior of consumers. In the presence of successive product generations, the potential (or existing) adopters of an older generation can leapfrog (or switch) to a newer generation. Specifically, leapfrogging represents the behavior of potential adopters skipping previous generation(s) and directly adopting a newer generation. Switching represents the behavior of existing adopters of the previous generation making an upgrade to the new generation. The rates of leapfrogging and switching adoptions depend on the generation transition strategy adopted by the suppliers. Some digital product firms discontinue the production and/or sale of the old generation as soon as a new generation is introduced. For example, Microsoft stops selling an older version as soon as an upgrade is launched. This generation transition strategy is known as total replacement [3] . Under total replacement, all potential adopters who adopted the older generation will leapfrog to the new generation after its introduction. Suppose that each consumer demands at most one unit of a specified version over the two periods, the instantaneous profit by time in period 1 is
Following with Jiang and Jain [3] , we denote the planning horizon of as , and the cumulative profit in each period is the integral of instantaneous profit. The decision problem faced by the monopolist is to maximize the total cumulative profit over two periods. The optimization model is derived as the following equations. To ease exposition, we ignore discounting in this section.
Some digital product vendors allow their old product generations to run their course on the market. For instance, the selling of Adobe Creative Suite 6 continues even after the launching of its successive version, Adobe Creative Cloud. This generation transition strategy is called phaseout transition [3] . As old and new generations coexist in the market, a portion of potential adopters will purchase 1 , rather than 2 , after 2 has been introduced to the market in the phase-out transition. Therefore, instantaneous profit in period 2 becomes 1 ( ) 1 
The optimization model is obtained in the following equation (we also ignore discounting in the phase-out transition): 
What should be emphasized is that we ignore the production cost in the profit model (7) and (9), and it would not affect the validity of the current work. The production cost of digital product includes fixed cost and reproduction cost and has some special characteristics. Firstly, the reproduction cost of digital products is nearly zero [17] . For instance, when a mobile application is developed, the vendor could reproduce it by permitting consumers to download from app store. Second, the fixed cost of developing digital products is actually the sunk cost; and the prior literatures (e.g., [18] ) have indicated that the sunk cost would not affect the optimal decision of the vendor. Therefore, to simplify the exposition, we ignore the production cost in the profit model. In academia, the existing work, such as [3] , often ignores the production cost in their profit model, and the simplified model would not affect the analysis and conclusions of these works.
Computational Study and Insights
Our analysis focuses on the impact of needs variety on (1) the optimal launching timing of the new digital product version; (2) the total profit over two periods; and (3) the relationship between the optimal launching timing of the new version and the maturity timing of the old version. To investigate these three issues, we turn to the numerical method to conduct a sensitivity analysis of the parameter .
Optimization models are calculated using Matlab (a computational tool that is popularly used in academia). Without loss of generality, we set 1 = 2 = 1000, 1 = 0, needs variation is described in Figure 1 (the parameter is the step). All the experiments in the current work are conducted using the algorithm described in Figure 1 .
The Impact of Needs Variation under Total Replacement.
On the basis of the results of numerical experiments, we plot the behavior of optimal launching timing of the new product and the maximum total profit in respect of the rate of needs variation ( Figure 2 ). For simplicity, we denote * 2 as the optimal launching timing of 2 , * as the maximum of total profit, and̂1 as the timing when the noncumulative diffusion rate of 1 reaches the peak. We now describe the results of the sensitivity analysis as follows. decreases with the increase of ; moreover, the decreasing speed positively relates to planning horizon. In the situation of total replacement, the launching timing of the new version increases with the needs variation. In such a situation, the monopolist prolongs the sales timing of the old product, and it makes the old product contribute more to the firm's margin before it quits the market. Needs variation, which leads to product depreciation, appears to strengthen this inclination because digital product firms want to make up for the loss resulting from product depreciation. In addition, for the same level of needs variation, the launching timing of the new version increases with the firm's planning horizon. The intrinsic reason is easy to understand. When the planning horizon becomes longer, the sales period of each version is extended accordingly.
From (2), the existing product's noncumulative diffusion rate declines after the timing when it arrives at its peak. The (c) Impact of on total profit * Figure 2 decline of the diffusion rate results in the shrinking of profit margin contributed by the existing product. Therefore, the digital product vendor tends to provide the new version when the marketing of an existing product reaches maturity. In this way, the digital product vendor can increase market coverage continuously by providing a new version with better features. Moreover, the optimality of the digital product firm's profit decreases with respect to increases in the needs variation. A faster change of needs makes the consumers devalue the digital products more, and it forces the firm to reduce prices and suffer losses from the low sales performance. In addition, when the needs uncertainty is lower, the value of the digital product maintains a relatively high level. In this scenario, the digital product vendor can benefit from higher prices during longer planning horizon. However, when the needs variety is sufficiently high, the rate of product depreciation becomes sharper. In this scenario, the prices become even lower during longer planning horizon, resulting in a worse profit performance than that in the case of shorter planning horizon. (b) Impact of on * Figure 3 
The Impact of Needs Variation under Phase-Out Transition.
If the digital product vendor adopts the strategy of phase-out transition when he launches the new version, the impact of needs variation on * 2 and * will be different from that in the context of total replacement. The impact of needs variation is illustrated in Figure 3 and established analytically in Observation 2.
Observation 2. In the situations of phase-out transition, (I) if
is sufficiently low, 2 should be introduced to the market as soon as possible. However, if is sufficiently high, 2 should be introduced to the market as late as possible. The threshold of beyond which the digital product firm changes its launching policy declines with the growth of planning horizon. (II) * decreases in respect of the growth of , and the decreasing rate positively relates to planning horizon.
In the situation of phase-out transition, 1 is still on sale after 2 has been launched. The introduction of 2 expands the product line and enlarges potential consumers. However, releasing 2 also cannibalizes the profit margin of 1 . The reason is that after 2 becomes available, a portion of the potential consumers of 1 , who would have purchased 1 if it were the only digital product available, would leapfrog to 2 . According to Jiang and Jain (2012), the number of leapfrogging adoptions during a small time interval [ − , ] can be expressed as 1 [ 1 ( )− 1 ( − )] 2 ( − 2 ). Considering the positive and negative effects of releasing 2 , the digital product firm faces the problem of a trade-off between these two opposite effects.
When the rate of needs variation is low, digital products suffer relatively low depreciation. In this case, the digital product vendor is able to maintain a relatively higher price of products. When the provider introduces 2 to the market, the lower needs uncertainty permits the charging of higher prices for both 1 and 2 . At this point, the positive effect of releasing 2 (enlarging the firm's potential consumers) exceeds the negative one (cannibalizing the margin of 1 ). Therefore, the introduction of 2 as soon as possible under a relatively slower needs variation is optimal.
In comparison, when the needs variation is faster, the digital products in the market suffer sharper depreciation. In this context, the digital product vendor has to continue to reduce the price of 2 after it has been launched. Under such a scenario, 2 cannibalizes the profit margin of 1 , but it is less helpful in expanding the market coverage of the provider. In other words, the negative effect of releasing 2 surpasses the positive one. Therefore, the digital product vendor should delay releasing 2 as much as possible when facing higher needs uncertainty.
The needs variation also has a negative effect on the profit of the digital product vendor. The needs variation disables the digital product to meet consumer needs, which in turn devalue the digital products. The digital product firm has to reduce prices in both periods because of product depreciation, and this move harms profit. In addition, if the rate of needs variation is low, profit is optimal for the digital product vendor during the long-horizon plan (Figure 3(b) ). However, if the rate of needs variation is higher, the digital product vendor should limit its planning horizon to a shorter period.
Extensions
In this section, we describe several model extensions and show that the main insights from our basic model remain unchanged.
Discounting.
We now investigate the effects of discounting as a factor on the launching timing of 2 and the total profit. For simplicity, we assume that the consumers and the digital product vendor face a common discount factor − , where (0 ≤ ≤ 1) is the rate of continuous discount. In consideration of the discount factor, the consumer instantaneous utility ( ) has evolved into (11) . In addition, the product price at time , ( )), equals the consumers' instantaneous utility.
We now explore the problem of determining new product launching timing under total replacement. If discounting is considered, the instantaneous profit of period 1 becomes
and the instantaneous profit of period 2 becomes
According to the instantaneous profit of the two periods, the digital product vendor's decision problem in such a situation can be redefined as follows:
The optimization problem is solved in a numerical experiment. The experiment aims at investigating the optimal introduction policy under needs uncertainty by considering the discounting factor. Parameter is set to 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, and 0.9, and the settings of other parameters are the same as those indicated in Table 1 .
We use the algorithm illustrated in Figure 1 to solve the optimization model in (13) . We plot the results of the numerical experiments in Figure 4 , and these results are summarized as follows.
Observation 3. In the situation of total replacement, (I) * 2 nearly equalŝ1 and increases with the growth of ; (II) * decreases with the increase of , and the decreasing rate is negatively related to discounting factor. In phase-out transition, the instantaneous profit of period 1, which considers discounting, transforms into
The instantaneous profit of period 2 transforms into
According to the instantaneous profit of both periods, the determination problem of the digital product firm can be formulated as follows:
To examine the optimum product launching policy, we calculate the proposed model in (15) through the algorithm described in Figure 1 . The main results are presented in Figure 5 and summarized below.
Observation 4. In the situations of phase-out transition, (I) if
is sufficiently low, 2 should be introduced to the market as soon as possible. However, if is sufficiently high, 2 should be introduced to the market as late as possible. (II)
* decreases in respect of the growth of ; moreover, the decrease rate of * negatively relates to discounting.
Improvements of the New Version in Features.
The model in Section 3 assumes that the digital products in each period provide the same utility to consumers at the punctual time the products are adopted. However, the new version often provides more utility to consumers than its former product version, as the new version usually has more features than the former one. For example, the operating system product Windows 8 adopted a Metro interface that is different from the former Windows product family. By considering better features offered by the new version, we extend the model presented in Section 3 to incorporate the improvement of the new version into the features. We define an improvement coefficient to measure the improvement degree of 2 in its features. Therefore, the instantaneous utility at time offered by 2 (denoted as 2 ( )) becomes (1+ ) − ( − 2 ). The instantaneous utility provided by 1 (denoted as 1 ( )) still equals − . The instantaneous price of version , ( ), equals the utility it can provide at the same time, i.e., ( ) = ( ). Next, we investigate the optimum launching policy of the new version in the situation of total replacement. Based on (c) Impact of on * Figure 4 the instantaneous price of both versions, instantaneous profit in the two periods, respectively, equals ( − ) 1 1 ( ) and [(1 + ) − ( − 2 )] 2 ( ). Therefore, the digital product firm's problem in deciding on the optimal market launching time for 2 is formulated in (17) .
Mathematical Problems in Engineering We conduct numerical experiments to solve the decision problem. We set the value of parameter to 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, and 0.9, and the values of the other parameters are as the same as those indicated in Table 1 . The main results of the experiment are illustrated in Figure 6 , and these results are summarized as follows.
Observation 5. In the situation of total replacement, (I) * 2 nearly equalŝ1 and increases with the growth of ; (II) * decreases with the increase of ; (III) * 2 negatively relates to parameter , whereas * positively relates to . Now turn to phase-out transition; we explore the optimal launching timing for 2 in such a situation. In consideration of the feature improvements of 2 , the instantaneous profit in period 2 evolves into ( − ) 1 
and instantaneous profit in period 1 still equals ( − ) 1 1 ( ). Therefore, the digital product vendor's decision problem about the launching timing for 2 is specified in (19) .
The optimization model in (19) is solved with numerical experiments, and the findings are shown in Figure 7 . We summarize the findings as follows.
Observation 6. In the situations of phase-out transition, (I) 2 should be introduced to the market as soon as possible when is sufficiently low, and as late as possible when is sufficiently high. (II) The threshold of beyond which the digital product vendor changes its introduction policy increase with the parameter . (III)
* decreases in respect of the growth of , and the decreasing rate positively relates to .
Increasing Potential Consumers.
In this section, we augment the model developed in Section 3 by considering a continuous increase of potential consumers. This extension enables us to capture the more realistic context. For example, the revenue of Microsoft nearly continues to increase in each fiscal year (see Microsoft Annual Report 2017. http:// www.microsoft.com/investor/reports/ar17/index.html), and this fact implies that new product/service generations (e.g., new versions of Windows operating systems, Office Package, and better performance of cloud services) are usually more attractive. We define as the increasing rate of consumers in period 2, and the potential adopter in period 2, 2 , is (1 + ) 1 . Taking the increasing rate of consumers size into account, the noncumulative adoption rate for 2 , 2 is formulated as follows. (c) Impact of on * Figure 6 In the scenario of total replacement, the instantaneous profit in period 1 is ( − ) 1 1 ( ), which is the same as that in Section 3. However, taking the increase of market size into account, the instantaneous profit in period 2 evolves into [ − ( − 2 )] 2 ( ). Thus, the market entry timing problem faced by the monopolist evolves into (22) .
The problem is solved with numerical experiments. We set the value of parameter to 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, and 0.9, and the settings of other parameters are the same as those presented in Table 1 . We plot the numerical results in Figure 8 , and the results are presented as follows. Observation 7. In the situation of total replacement, (I) * 2 nearly equalŝ1 and increases with the growth of ; moreover, the increase rate positively relates to ; (II) * decreases with the increase of , and the decrease rate positively relates to .
We next investigate the problem of new product launching timing in phase-out transition. The digital product vendor's instantaneous profit in period 1 remains equal to ( − ) 1 1 ( ). However, the firm's instantaneous profit in period 2, by incorporating the increase in potential market size, transforms into ( − ) 1 
Therefore, we can obtain the optimization model on the digital product vendor's decision problem through (24).
The optimization model is solved with a numerical method. The numerical results are illustrated in Figure 9 and summarized as follows.
Observation 8.
In the situations of phase-out transition, (I) 2 should be launched as soon as possible when is sufficiently low, and as late as possible when is sufficiently high. The threshold of beyond which the digital product vendor changes its introducing behavior negatively relates to . (II)
Conclusion

Managerial Insights.
The successive launching of digital products is a complex task, and the timing of launching a new version is one of the most difficult decisions a manager must make. The evolvement of consumer needs drives the decision to issue a product generation. We build an analytical model driven solely by economic considerations to study this decision problem. We conduct numerical experiments to solve the analytical model under the condition that consumers are homogeneous in their utility from the product. The numerical results indicate that, under total replacement, the digital product firm will introduce a new version when the former version has reached its maturity stage. However, under phaseout transition, the new version will be introduced now or never, depending on the rate of needs variation. The key conclusions of this paper are summarized in Figure 10 .
Future Research.
Our study captures the impact of the needs variation associated with discounting, product features, and market growth rate on the optimal launching timing of new versions. Nevertheless, our study also has its limitations.
First, the study assumes that the market consists of homogeneous consumers in terms of their evaluation of product features. A challenging extension is to jointly consider consumer heterogeneity and needs uncertainty. Moreover, the (c) Impact of on * Figure 8 extended work will lead to the situation of determining the optimal launching timing of different editions of one product generation in addition to planning sequential generations. Second, the model can be further extended to examine a duopoly setting with two digital product vendors. In this case, economic considerations can be made interdependent across two providers. In a competitive market, firm decisions are affected by new factors, such as consumer switching cost, as investigated by Mehra et al. [19] . The duopoly setting limits the firm's ability to control needs variation but provides new insights into the launching policy of new products from the perspective of competitors and software engineering.
Third, this study can be improved by incorporating development cost. Digital production often involves large upfront costs, and digital product vendors suffer losses if their products do not satisfy consumer needs. Mehra et al. [7] formalize a U-shaped cost model that considers the pros and cons of prolonging the intervals between successive upgrades. The model of [20] incorporates the cost that the consumers incur in customizing the product. Therefore, a rich stream of further studies is made available by modeling digital product development cost. Finally, the proposed model can be extended by incorporating network externality that is considered a significant feature of information products [21] . This feature has been studied in previous literature. For example, Dou et al. [22] address the issues that how the digital product firms adjust the strength of network externality to optimize the business model. Therefore, incorporating the network effect is a viable avenue to improve our current model.
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